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OUR MAIL ORDER SERVICE(ioA—(laughter)—but the time was not’ tit 
vvien Canadian» would become

Aof i infoAdjtWiv iludh1 cdlinL fro»1
menta behind the imperialist movementi 
when it seems for the time being; til Uh Mghe • correspondents of the-Assoc.aU-<i 
counter to local interests.” ■•* ■ " Press, and it is impossible to, verify every

This is what the once great imperialist 
has come to. This is what the party of 
the old flag is doing under the leadership 
of Sir Charles Tapper. ' Every man in 
England thinks that the Conservative 
party in Canada under Sir Charles Tup- 
per's leadership is running this election 
deliberately on an anti-British programme 
and that if the Conservatives are success
ful the withdrawal of» the dominion from 
the British Empire is only a question of 
time’. What do the loyal, true, honest

of Canada
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to advance, by the Telegraph Publlsh- 
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nz to the considerable number of com
as aa to the miscarriage of letters al
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Uch ease the remittance will be at our
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FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS, 
toout exception names of no now »ub- 
pro will be entered until tbe money in
werihore will he required to :>»/ ,or 
rs sent them, whether they take them 
•the office or not, until all arrearages 
naid There is no legal discontinuance; 
^newspaper subscription until all that la
|s°a well settled principal of law that a 
must pay for what he has. Hence, who- 
takes a paper from the post offioo, 

Tier directed to him or somet*..? else, 
t pay for it.
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brl*pialnly and take special pains

on one side of your paper only.
your name and address to your 

.cation as an evidence of good faith. 
Hte nothing for which you are not pre- 
id to be held personally responsible.

wts PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIB- SriON LN THE MARITIME PROV-

itistant
full-fledged citizens of the Empire, Ihe 
dominion waf making rapid progress, and 
in time would seek her proper share in 
Imperial councils. In South Africa Can
ada was doing her part in the work ot 
Empire gladly and. lie hoped, man!ally. 
When the war whs brought to a success
ful issue lie hoiicd to see established there 
those free institutions which had made 
Canada a nation. (Cheers.) He admired 
the pluck of the Beers. They were a 
line people, and, from his expcr.encc as 
a Eiench-Canadian, lie .was giad to assure 
them that when conquered they would 
not lose their liberty, but gain a new 
freedom. They might even expect to see 
some of their chief citizens ministers ot 
the British crown.

report off hand.

THE BOER ISSUE AND THE PRESI
DENTIAL ELECTION.

convenient and 
store of your

disposal, making it 
do your shopping at the

The effusive welcome which was given 
Tuesday by a committee of New 

York citizens to the Boer delegates 
signifies tliat the men of Tammany llall 

anxious to make political capital

Is always at your 
pleasant for you to 
choice.

on

arc very
for the coming election out of the arrival of 
those alleged Republicans. There is, how
ever, notliing serious or important in such 
demonstrations as that which was organ
ized in New York or those which will be 
organized in other cities of tlie United 

which the Boers delegates will 
visit. About election times the American 
people take fits of insanity and are will- 

do almost anything for the pur- 
of aiding their party. The Dcmo-

at all bother-for a moment that itand high-minded Conservatives 
think of this interpretation of their atti
tude towards the mother country? What 
do they think of a leader who has led 
them into such a quadmire of disloyalty 
as Sir Charles Tupper has done?

Don’t imagine 
some to us

the kind of talk which the 
people of Great Britain like to hear from 
a Canadian minister of the crown or any 
other Canadian public man. They do not 

derstand why Sir Charles Tupper should 
different note and be leading

This is
to fill your orders.

States such are entitled to every 
As we serve you when you 

endeavor to serve you when you

You are our patrons and as
hands. Iun

mg toTHE NEW IMPERIAL COURT OF APPEAL, speak in a 
his party into a policy, which, if success
ful, would result in the withdrawal of Can
ada from the Empire. They are puzzled 

anti-British demonstrations by

consideration at oui
to the store so we

pose
crats, under the leadership of Mr. Bryan, 

anti-British in their views and 
the election will no doubt largely be run 

issue of hostility to Great Britain, 
account of her treatment of the

Although the judicial committee of the 
privy council has always been looked upon 

excellent court of appeal, it has been 
felt that the absence of any colonial repre
sentatives derived it of that local know
ledge which might be in many cases help
ful in the decision of important cases, The 
announcement which was made by the col
onial secretary, Mr. Chamberlain, in the 
House of Commons on Monday shows that 
the British government has become alive 

with to the necessity of some changes in the 
constitution of this imperial court of ap
peal. He states that a biU will shortly 
be introduced in the House of Lords to 
appoint for sevèn years a representative 
'each of Canada, South Africa, Austraha 
and India to be members of the privy 
til and to act as lords of appeal. These 

would become peers for life, although

tre very comeat those
who has been loaded with honors by 

the Queen, made a C. B., a K. C. M G. 
baronet, but then they do not un- 

because they do not know that

as an on an
write us from your home.

out-of-town people know the value of our
make free use of it, to their

one
not on
Boers, but because she is the great up
holder of sound money and the gold 
standard. Most people will be quite will
ing that the free silver heresy and sym
pathy with the Boers should go together, 
because they are equally objectionable in 

The Democratic party

Mailand a 
derstand
Sir Charles Tupper is a Hessian. Most

Order Service and hundredsA SERIOUS BLUNDER.
' The synod of Toronto and Hamilton 

(Presbyterian) recently adopted a general 
in which the following paragraph

profit and comfort.a political sense, 
has no chance whatever of returning to 

at the coming presidential election Our Spring Style and Sample Book of Men's and Boys 
Clothing is ready for mailing. This book contains samples 

different kinds of Cloths, and gives pictured illustra-
It also tells you what is

power
and its leaders madly grasp at any issue 
that is likely to assist them. Unfortun
ately anti-British sentiment is very pre- 

the United States at the hies-

report

“Our position in Canada today is full of 
responsibility and hope. A new era. ot 
commercial prosperity has dawned upon 
us, and a new place is being assigned u, 
among the nations of the world. Ihe 
blood of our brave-sons, shed in defence 
of Britain’s honor, on a foreign held, has 
cemêntcd a union between Canada and 
the motherland, which only a year ago no 
statesman'could have anticipated. Hence
forth we are one. We have to share with 
Britain the high honor of being in the; van 
in the world’s evangelization. Me have 

wide borders immense poesibil- 
Our respon- 

church and a

valent in
time, and always lias been, and both 

willing to utilize it 
The Republican

coun-
ent

of 140
tions of the different Styles

political parties 
for their own purposes, 
party is too deeply committed to a policy 
of neutrality in the present war to change 

and therefore it must

are
men
their judicial functions would only last 
for seven- years from the date of their ap
pointment. It is to be 
sumed, however, 
services had been satisfactory, at the 
end of seven years their appointments 
would be renewed. The arrangement is 
one that will meet with general approval 

doubt it will strengthen the court

VIR. T. W. RA1NSF0RD, Trav- 
Agent for the Daily and 

|y "Telegraph is now in 
humheriand Couptv. Subscrib- 

i are aèfced to oav their sub-

worn.

irth

certain occasions and containspre-
that, if their

its tactics ,now 
hear whatever odium is attached to it in 
the coming election by reason of its re- 

attitude of hostility

the correct dress to wear on 
full directions for taking measurements.within our

(ties for a mighty population, 
abilities 'and duties as a 
nation are increasing by leaps and hounds, 
tiod is calling us to higher and harder 
duties than liavc ever fallen, perhaps, to 
the lot of so young a nation.”

These sound like f time and sensible 
words; hut S,ir Charles Tupper will prob- 

ciiibodying a serious

fusai to assume an 
to Great Britain. 

There arc a great- many Canhdians in 
United States who have votes hut

ription to him when he calls.
jJ________ ---------

geim-WHy Stlfsjwph
tfcx-» Don’t fail to xvrite for it -536the

who still sympathize with the country 
which they have left and Who have an 
affection for the old flag under which 
they were born. There are 
people of English birth as 
of Scotland who live in the United States 

similar conditions, and all the 
Irishmen in the United States are not 
enemies of Great Britain., We therefore 

horn in Canada, in

as no
of appeal of the Empire. The principle 
of life peerages has now been fully ac
cepted by 'the House of Lords, although it 
excited so much protest when first- pro- 

The colonial mem-
GREATER OAK HALL,also many 

w'cll as nativesST, JOHN. N. B„ MAY r, ">toO. ably regard them 
blunder, lie will say they fail to accen
tuate tlie fact that our future prosperity 

mutual preference in trade 
between England and Canada, and that 
they also leave out of the calculation the 
danger of $48,000,000 being east upon us 
annually as the result of Sir Wilfrid 
Lauricr’s imperial poficj». When we have 
to pay $48,000,000 a year, as Sir Charles 
told the people of Quebec, to keep up 

shall not he

posed forty years ago. 
bers of the court will stand precisely in 
the same position as the lords of appeal 
in ordinary in the House of Lords, who 

four in number and who each re- SCOVIL BROS. & CO."THOSE WRETCHED COLONIES.”
underr

turns upon arhe Sun denies The Telegraph’s statc- 
mt that Lord Beaconsfield once advo- 
ted the dismemberment of the British 
jipire by the separation of the colonics 
,nr it. This statement on the part of 

only shows that that paper is 
well informed with regard to con- 

The statement

3are now 
ceivc a salary of £6,000 a year. ST. JOHN, N. B.hope that every man 

England or Scotland who has a vote at 
coming presidential election will he 

cast it for the parly which 
its friendliness to Great Britain,

King Street, 
Corner Germain.THE GREAT SCOLDER. the

careful toSun Sir Charles Tupper lias long been 
known to the people of Canada as the 
great stretcher,” because of the remark
able yarns that lie from time to time tells 
the public in regard to his own achieve
ments. and those of the government of 
which he has been a 
George E. Foster, the second in command, 
is equally deserving of the title of the 
great scolder, for during a large part of 
his waking hours he is in a state of high 
indignation against the present dominion 

convenient op-

shows
and do its utmost to defeat and destroy 

which is trying to make this 
political issue in the coming presi- 

We think that the

cool way of Canadian people. What matters it in the 
that we prosper today if, as the

will be of no avail. This is a
disposing of the Porto Rico question, but long run

doubt whether it will be regarded its opposition allege, honor and integrity and
who control

kiporancoue history. 
at Lord Beaconsfield, when Mr. Dis
ki, advocated the dismemberment of 
e British Empire can he proved 1* a 
tter written,,,fey. hfenself to the late 
,rd MalmAury, who was foreign soerc-

,, and

ekeutial a part of a soldier sBritain’s army and navy, we 
able to boast so enthup’aeticÿly 
prosperity.

drill is not so 
business as hie been supposed. The Boers, 
who are certainly not soldiers in the Euro-

the party about our
war a
dential election.
Canadian vote will- be found to he a fac
tor not to he despised eVcn in a presi
dential election and that tfie party that 

that the only persons worthy of 
anti-British shouters

we
fi- oisive and final in the matter. The dean living among the men 

sense of the term, and who know - . ^ wekomed tUc United in a very large measure the destinies of the

cïXZJZZïZZX. si... .—would have he- and gladly placed themselves undei ^ the columns o£ the chief Conservative
r v«l „<v il>le i fear ago. It is tree that American flag. They nature. >' «1^ 0 orga„, the Mail and Empire:
!, . .'Aeon favored by great distance, that, having done this they would a q aDuring the past three or four years

U0> l . . . British amirs lmve had all tho»e lights and privi eges " uu there has been so much of tins election
orer which the Bnti.ii annus lon, to Americans and that their conn- la,clJity directed from headquarters, some
to he moved and by nature of then , * treated precisely in the same o£ it on behalf of Ross, some of it m the
try, Which is well suited to the taking up . t V thc United interests of Laurier and Tarte that it lias-™s&sr zzul—but apart tiom tha y , | t[1(yV find themselves now after about two ^ fWO governments, one at Ottawta, the
a mobility and steadiness that are J | ’ military rule under a civil gover- othcr at Toronto, have united upon a sys-
wonderful, and they have proved that an 5 • at all influenced by their tern of swindling. They hire and pay their«.*“,7;“‘«"'S»... * » »* *vT‘”r irævær&xzr:require to he liighlj dnllixl -rhP 1 control. Instead, of their country being cl.e£lte in their respective legislatures fraud-
the military standards of Europe. | d as a 1Jnrt of tlie Uniteel States ulcnt majorities that shall vote through
great requisites of a soldier are courage, commerce, although formal- every deal and every steal. • The Laurier
■mil good inarkmanskip. Courage is a, as g. though it and Ross governments arc a foul conspir-aml goo.1 bestowed by. annexed, it is dealt will! as in X ^ against the freedom of the electors.

sound ! were a separate nation. Duties aie Concealment will not stay the tide of dis-
nosed on the products of Porto Rk-o gugt with which their cheating is viewed, 

steady can become thc United States. This is it .will only strengthen the hatred enter-
It is therefore rea-s-, ^lou” . the extreme protectionist tained by all right-thinking men for the

enable to suppose that instead of add.ng. ^ ^ ^ Uw competition of Port,» th!
largely to the munbcis <>t Uic j ju truitH, tobacco and sugar and aie aiKj liberties of the people.”

efforts should he made to 'n‘1Ll’| not willing that the products of that is- j qjlesc are strong words, and it will he
and milita force» am ’ i s|,ould enter the other states free of ^ conce:fcj u,at they should not he used

them to LI . 'i iie people of Porto Rico, there: lvtpi10ut the cleanest possible proofs of 
themselves American citizens

AN UNWITTING COMPLIMENT. pean 
nothing

Mr.member.
fy jn Lord Derby’s government 
lis letter, in which lie spoke of the 
(jonies as “those wretched colonies,” is 
[bliehed in. full in the memoirs of Lord 
talmshury, a book which was issued
_ twelve yea\ ago. We presume government and at every 
... Mr. Disraeli afterward changed his portunity lie rises m Ins place » 16
rt, ...uh respect to the union of House of Commons to attack them on 
L colonies and thc Empire and that .some new grievance which he has dis- 
ds pretended imperialism became sin- covered by a microscopic investigation of 

If he did change his opinions in their official acts. It is one of the big î s 
•card to this question, he did no more „£ the House of Commons to see Mr. los- 
U^has recently been done by Sir ter arise, burning with stimulated indig- 
harles Tupper, the leader of the Con- nation, and waving Ins long arms as lie 
i*vative party in Canada, who from rants and roars against the government, 
cine an ardent imperialist and a lusty One would really think to look at lam 
raver of the old flag, is now practically that he was thc exponent and represen- 
n advocate of the dismemberment of the (alive of some great national grievance 
Jritish Empire. If by any unfortunate and that las indignation repicscntc 
oncurrence of circumstances, Sir Charles something more than a hag of wmd. 
. , M a„ajn get into power m Candor, however, compels us to say that
Wda wo may expect to see a general Mr. Foster’s scolding is all produced by 
ireaken’inu' of the tie which hinds the mechanical effects, and has no
tominion to-the mother country, (for that ccrity in it than las conduct îa w leu

lorieal rebult of Ms policy as |,e deserted las leader, Sir Mackenzie
leTto rlpte Of Quebec. Rowell, and threw himself into .lie anus

«.uncalled to the (mople____ 4-----  Sir’challes Tupper. The chief cause
which Mr. Foster has for being angry 

is that he is no

In asserting, as the Tory papers do day 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier could

a mo»
a delcnce that no peraoffi

assumes
consideration are 
and tail-twisters will find themselves sad-

after day,
have had a preference for Canada for the 

unwittingly paying theasking, they arc 
premier a very high compliment. They are 
assuming that at liis request the people 
of England would have been willing to re
enact thc corn laws, to tax themselves on 
the necessaries of life, and incur all the 
attendant risks. There is no doubt they 
would still do a very great detil to show 

and in the case

ly mistaken.

IA HESSIAN ORGAN.

The tactics which thc Sun is pursuing 
with respect to Mr. Tarte are quite in 

the conduct of its leader, Sirline with
Charles Tupper, whose Hessian ancestry 

dominate his conduct. Thc prin- 
illustrated during

ire.
seems to their sympathy with us, 

of the Ottawa fire sufferers they have done 
magnificently; but there are probably some 

which thc people of Great Britain 
care to do, certainly not vvitli- 

and prolonged deliberation.

oiples of llessianism as
of the revolution were to plunder 

when there
the war
the enemy hut to run away

hard lighting to he done. Inci- 
untrutli

things 
would notwas any

dentally other qualities such as 
fulness and insincerity were added to 

the character complete. Yesterday

quality which 
nature, hut any man whose eyes

canout very grave 
One of these things unquestionably would 
be the abolition of their free trade policy, 
and a return to the conditions which pre-

arc
and whose nerves arc 
a "good marksman.

make
the Sun contained another attack upon 
Mr. Tarte whom it accused of being a 
friend of Dr. Lcyds and hostile to British ^ Mme
supremacy in South Africa. 'Ihe cditoi ^ McNeill put fit the other day, could 
of the Sun was in the press gallery when- eecnred a preference for Canada if
it was stated by tlie premier of Canada ^ ^ Mked for it on the occasion of Her 
that the statement which appeared in torn ^tyIg jubjlee> j3 to assume that the

that Mr. Tarte q£ Kngland arc influenced more by
sentiment than judgment—more by caprice 
than reasoning. Such a view is scarcely 
complimentary. It is based on the notion 

what John Bull will not do when 
lie is sure to do

vailed anterior to 1810.
more sin- that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, as

army 
the volunteer
teach the men who compose 
good marksmen. In former days when 

the weapon of

J duty.
fore, find -----
without the privileges of American citizen- j ^yc vonture to say there is not a sane 
ship. One good purpose this episode viff . miltl in the nfnks of the Conservative party 
serve, and that is it will be a warning to wjio m ]1jH heait believes that the present 
the people of Cuba to insist on being in government at Ottawn is “a foul conspir- 
depeudent and not a part of the 1 nued | ^ against the freedom of the electors ” 
States. There are many Americans vho j cou],2 not believe it. Prejudice, we 
look upon the annexation of Cuba as in , ];now, can render a man blind to almost 
evitable, but now with the warning ° | everything good in liis opponents; hut 

before them, thc people of 
for being dé

lit,.stile tariff is placed on

their truthfulness.
the bow and arrow 
the British, yeomanry meetings were 
frequently at which prizes were given for 

archery. Every householder was 
tree bow and

Sun and othcr papers 
had interviewed Dr. Lcyds was not tone.

met Dr. Lcyds in liis
t HOW. IT L00KS IN ENGLAND. ^ ^ govcrnment
. ... . Tmmer’s campaign against longer in office himself and this gnev- Mr Tarte never

ince of Quebeo a dccla. -------------- -------- ------------- Which Dr. Lcyds has in view than the

shsz Lzxrz m *• «a?™1*- rr æiz ss.se
rtoJr union with the mother country and Wc ,iavc received the following letter running about the country denouncing an

sz zr lfc” ,,re"to "fersîte s ïu-U., “ ü » E
ner’s attitude towards the war which 1 have to request that you will give the Empire. On thc contrary Ml. -
^t» is carrying on in South Af- „t „0.itive refutation to the article Vü,-ed the sent menU c the ^1 party 
^rîor tbe union of the Empire: ullat apl,cured in your paper under date ot Canada and especially of the bcction

“There is no general doubt about the U|C twclfth imUnt, headed An Annexa- which lie represents, the licnci ^
• Jh f il» war it is true. Canada has tiuIli<t Premier. Thc statement that I w|ieeche« like the fohowmg, winch lie 
justice of the uar it is a v£ purpose contesting the uex* election on JcKvclcd Ulc ulhev day at the banquet
inever busied herself xuth that I t||e |llalfonu of annexation to the United Br»iah Empire League. Mr.
•the case. It is rather the magnitude, .til sutC3 is utterly unfounded, i must ex- g J
npfdlessness and the côstiiness of Mr. prew lny surprise and. regret that you 
Chamberlain’s adventure which have should have published the article m q c.-
aUrmed our colonists. A general e cct.on u,m ^tl.out first ascertaining the t, nth
fs annroachmg, and Sir Charles Tupper of tll0 allegation. In justice to my gov 
at the head of thc Conservative parly has unment and myself 1 have to albo leque. 
initiated a vigorous campaign against the that you mil give linmcdiauc publicity 

''imperialism of Sir Wilfrid Lauriers gov- lldli eon.mumcation
ernment. He combats any tendency to R. BOND, Tremie .

(‘saddle Canada with a share m the hur- 
; dens and résponsihilities of the Empire at 
large. Tlië t«k about drawing closer the 
tics with the mother country means, ac
cording to Sir Charles, that Canada would 
-fee called upon to pay her proportionate 

■ quota towards the cost of the war-a sum 
of. forty-six millions. He complains too 
that the Fielding-Lauripr preferential 
tariff, which excited such enthusiasm over 
here some time ago, has been detrimental 
to Canadian trade. He cannot see why 
tlie colony should favor British imports 
while we open our markets indifferently 

'to the products of the United States and 
of Canada. And as there is no likelihood 

: that we shall ever put a tax on the when,. 
and meat that reach us from foreign coun
tries, he proposes to reimpose the burdens 
which our exports used to pay on arrival 
in Canadian ports- It is not perhaps a 
heroic or a generous programme, but the 
fact that a great Canadian party should 
adopt it shows how weak are the senti-

licld

skill in
tlie possessor of a good yew 
to be able to handle it well was his high
est ambition. Why should not the same 

exist with regard to the 
those days thc noblemen took

that
permitted to think it over,

catch him off his guard, whenif you can
his heart has been softened by patriotic 

act he would be sure
feeling now
rifle? In -
tli? lead in encouraging thc practice ot 

excellent chance

* Porto Rico 'there is not a Conservative in the iand 
who would so far outrage liis reason as 
to accept a statement such as xve have 
just quoted. He knows that it is part of 
the game of politics to imply a corrupt 
motive to everything done by the govern
ment; but lie knows, at the same time, 
that not even the suspicion of a scandal 
has been actually established against tlie 
men who compose Sir Wilfrid Laurier s 
cabinet. He may talk loosely and lightly 
about not trusting them ; hue he docs not 
mean it. He is merely playing liis [.art 
in the came.

There is, however, a still higher view of 
this matter which we think it well to 

i - point out. What must he thc impression
who

impulse. Such 
to regret next day. Wc ai*e quite willing 
to concede that Sir Wilfrid made a very 
fine impression in England; but 
ly think he reached that st$igc where he 
could have asked for tlie head of free trade 
in a charge and have received it. 
Charles Tupper xVas on thc s[K>t as the 
representative of Canada lor twelve }c«ns, 
and he was there during the jubilee of 1887. 
flow docs it come.that no one susixecls 
him of ever having had enough influence 
to secure this great advantage for Canada? 

j Surely Sir Charles would not liavc us be
lieve that Sir Wilfrid, during a few weeks’ 
visit, cutild in that short time have ac
quired a larger influence with the British 
authorities than he did himself during

Cuba will liavc no excuse
archery. There is now 
for them to take the lead in the founding 

of rifle associations.

ceived. If a 
the goods of Porto Bico, how much more 
will be placed on the goods of Cuba, 
which is immeasurably mure fertile and 

and which eould supply the 
with all the sugar it eoii-

an
we searec-

and inaintainence 
Siich a-good work in the

might well take the place ot 
of the inhuman sports such as fox

mere

of nation-cause
Sir productive, 

United States
al defence
some
hunting and coursing, which arc

a barbarous age and which 
which claims to be highly civil- 

in. Wc

without any difficulty.sûmes
relicts of

THE POLICY OF DEFAMATION.a nation
ized should he ashamed to indulge 
(rust that the idea of vide clubs will bear 
fruit and he carried into effect, for it 
a plan which is quite as well adapted to 
this tide of tlie Atlantic as to the Bulls'»

When the Liberals were in opposition j 
reproached by the Conservatives 

It is

Ttvi'tc said :
The . andtravelledhe they were

with being the prophets of blue ruin, 
possibly true that during the long regime 
of the Tories some Liberals may have given
voice to a pessimism which ». i pi actc.i y . mftde on tjle mind o£ an outsider, 
irresistible under the circums auces, reads in a prominent Canadian journal
whether that fee so or not, it is wc i J j t|lat ylc men who hold office in this coun-
of note that our Consenativc nem s o . are cheats and thieves and swindlers?

hurtful and dan- , . , , . . .lo ray that the people are burdensome!/

more
saw of the world the more 1m believed 
Canada to he Uhc happiest country on Hie 
glohc. They knew her material wealth, 
the hcalUltfuluess of her eiimatc, the high 
character of her people, and the cxe.’ptioii- 
al liberty they enjoyed under tlie Hritish 

It is with great pleasure that wc give (jag Between the French and Engfisn 
i v i,v/to the above communication in Europe there was suppose ! to be 'ti e 

publicity/to thc a'^ love lokt; but in Canada, with a popum-
tlie premier of Newfoundland. H e • " six mi|l,0„s of which two were

statement that Mr. Bond intended to 1,.rclie|1„Canadiaiis, they found the two 
annexation to the United State» natjons ^Unding shoulder Vj shoulder m 

was contained in a P- ^ frmn detonee of bra^  ̂
til. Johns, Newfoundland, dated cx||wl tllcm t„ agree on all points; hut
4th inst., which appealed an all the Lan ^ one mattcr both French and Enghdi 
adian papers. The Telegraph naturally (;anadians were agreed—the question ot 
enough accepted thc statements made in loyalty. H> French-Canadiai. county 
this despatoh as correct and commcn^l o^the^ritisl, Enu

them editorially as did thc Montreal ,^ague> and if tlie majority of Uie
and other Canadian papers. (.anad;.,n people were French instead oi 

While therefore we regret exceedingly English, the British Hag would be just 
having published a report in re^rd to ro ^^i“ tod’U^iy to’t Brl 

Premier Bond which turns out not to na\e subjects, but to become good French 
been accurate wc cannot see . that^py. -olizéns of CfinâdlumHe "l»*d been accused, 

us. A newspaper o£ trying to transfer, .{fee, seat of the.Vjifl:
adian government from Ottawa to Lon-

Islands.

PORTO RICO.-twelve year»?

Harper’s Weekly, which styles itself a 
journal of civilization, i^» leading 
ing to the‘people of Porto Rico against 
an unnecessary agitation in regard to 
t-heir condition at the present fine. It 

them tliat agitation will not assis,, 
the least to gain anything that 

eon-

NATIONAL DEFENCE.
drifting into a more

gérons form of giumbling. i he\ <-•< , tUXcd is bad enough, it creates an tinwar-
bay that the country is going to min, sii • ran^([ prejudice in the minds of those who 
the evidences arc overwhelming on Uic 

can they say that the

a warn- arcfrom
The iecent speech of the Marquis of 

Salisbury has set the British people 
thinking over the question of national 
defence and liis suggestion in regard to 
the formation of rifle clubs for the pur
pose of promoting good niarkmanship i» 
likely lu be adopted. Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach, the Chancellor o( the exchequer, in they are.
a recent speech to his constituents, dis masterly remarks m tlie article on 
agreed with the idea that a large and per- necessity of industry and the impend- 
minent increase of the army might be- ity of obtaining an> degite of [ -1 •
come necessary, saying that the country without iti The *-m
must look to the vMunteera and^«^ S^tMoWto comphtl^

::uld slemTHnltrate tort mifitarylf their, lot, and if they do complain it

favor
arc reading about our affairs, hut to 
charge that our public men arc withoutother side;

growth of the public debt menaces the jtonor or deceney ;s aI1 infinitely worse 
ability of the people to hear' the burden, thiug ]t js j, yery wcll to lake it £or 
since the annual increase under Liberal ad- granted that Bueh languagc avili he under- 
ministration is not one-t iird o t îe aieiage stQod nle meaningless recrimination
during eighieen ) ears of oij me. lev o£ a disappointed and despairing party; but 
cannot say that genuine progress and pros
perity does not prevail on every hand and 

branch of industry and commerce. I 
Butitliey have adopted a policy of defam

ation which hits at tlie higher life of the

nortells 
them in
they desire and that they ought to 
tent themselves with being as well off as

suhool-There are some very

on
it hurts Canada and is in the last degree 
unpatriotic. Our ministers are just as 
clean and as free from reproach as the 
ministers of any country under the sun, 
and while we may have our party bickcr-

\V it ness

special blame rests on 
must rely on the usual and well tested

I
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